SLICKER® RAINSCREEN INSTALLATION INSTRUCTIONS
slicker® rainscreen  hydroflash®  accessories

30 YEAR PRODUCT WARRANTY REQUIREMENTS

APPROVED COMPATIBLE PRODUCTS

FASTENERS
Staples
Cap fasteners

SELF-ADHERED FLASHING
Benjamin Obdyke® HydroFlash® Flashing
3M™ All Weather Flashing Tape 8067
ZIP System™ Flashing Tape
SIGA™ Wigluv
SIGA™ Fentrim F

CAULKS AND SEALANTS
HydroFlash® LA
OSI® QUAD® MAX Sealant
Loctite® Premium® Construction Adhesive
Loctite® PL Premium® S40 Polyurethane
GeoCel® 2300 Construction Triopolymer
GeoCel® Pro Flex®
Fortifiber® Moistop® Sealant
Bostik® 915™ Polyurethane Sealant
Bostik® 915FS™ Polyurethane Sealant
Dow Corning® 732 Multi-Purpose Sealant
NPC® Solar Seal #900
Titebond® Heavy Duty Construction Adhesive
Titebond® WeatherMaster™
Titebond® WeatherMaster™ ULTIMATE MP
Tremco® Vulkem® 116
DAP® Flexible Clear Sealant

VIRTUAL JOBSITE VISIT
Project specific installation training and window mockups are recommended to verify proper details and reduce the learning curve for installers and design professionals.

To ensure you’re achieving the maximum warranty, please contact us at techsupport@obdyke.com, or fill out the request form on our website, OR SCAN THE QR CODE HERE.